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We are looking forward to 2021 because faith is always reaching to the possibilities of God.
Always reaching forward to the things that God has got for us. He turns everything around to our
certain good for those who love God and are called according to His purpose. No matter what is
going on in your life or the world around you God will turn it around for your certain good.
We say: We do not look at the world, we keep looking forward to the things that God has for us.
Thank You Lord that You can turn any circumstance for our certain good!
It doesn't take big events, complicated religious philosophies or doctrines for our faith walk with
God to be undermined. It just takes one day at a time. Every day matters. If you are having a
good day and you are in a good mood, thank God for it. Make Him part of it. If you have a bad
day, in that dark space, thank Him anyway. Then your bad space turns to a good space.
One day at a time you begin to change your destiny, you begin to change your future. It begins
with one day at a time!
“So don’t lose your bold, courageous faith, for you are destined for a great reward!”
Hebrews 10:35 TPT
“...and that he rewards the faith of those who passionately seek him.”
Hebrews 11:6 TPT
God wants to reward us, so you have got to seek Him, you have got to go after Him and you have
to keep yourself strong and courageous. Do not lose your boldness or your strong courageous
faith. Don't give yourself to too many other things and exclude God and His word from what you
are doing in your life.
Just give God a little part, just give Him a little more everyday, a little more glory, a little more
praise, a little more thanksgiving and watch Him reward you! It is a day by day walk!
We say: We will not lose our boldness or our courageous faith! We will give God our little extra
everyday!
In 2021 we think bigger and we are bolder in the way that we go about things.
“You need the strength of endurance to reveal the poetry of God’s will and then you receive the
promise in full.”
Hebrews 10:36 TPT
God’s will is pure poetry in our lives. If you have endurance in your faith, you will see the reveal of
the poetry of God’s will in your life. Don't be one of those who only receive the promise and then
don't endure to receive the fullness of the promise.
We say: I will see the reveal of the poetry of God’s will in my life. I will endure!!
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In the spirit, this is a strategic time for collective greatness. As we press, as we come together
collectively, together in our life of prayer, life of sound and song, together in the boldness, all the
things that God has planned for us will begin to come into the material world as we bring it out of
the spirit realm.
We press collectively, together with God, by the leading of the Holy Spirit! As we pray in the Holy
Ghost, as we increase our bigness in prayer our faith grows, gets stronger and it has bigger
endurance, we can get things done with confidence and boldness.
There’s going to be a shifting and a shaking and we must not be fearful. We have to press in and
stay connected to the Word. Let the Word do the work because God has already done the work
through the Word and the battle is already won!
2021 is the year of the Local church to prosper and be fruitful. This is the year for Abundant
Overflow, this year we Go Big and Bold!
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